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SUMMARY
Phartg are presented that permit tb ehmation of F+ and
F–4 knock-limited performance ratings for certain. ternary
and quaterna~ fuel blends. Ratings for rarious ternary and
quarterna~ blends estimated from these charts compare famv-
ably with experimen~al F’ and F–4 ratings. Beeawe of the
unusual behaoior of some of the aromatic b[end8 in the F-S
engine, the charts for arornatic-para~nic blends are probably
less accurate than the charts for purely Parafinio blends.
INTRODUCTION
An instigation of the knock-limited performance of
triptane and other high-antiknock components of aviation
fuels was conducted at the IVACA Cleveland laboratory in
the F–3 and the F-4 rating engines (reference 1). The
data of reference 1 are presented herein in the form of
charts, which can be used to estimate the F–3 and the ?34
antiknock ratings for multicomponent blends of the vsxious
fuels investigated.
The F4 data. appearing in these charts are based on the
folIow-ing blemling equation suggested in reference 2 for
supercharged-engine data:
1 x +=- ~+”””~= (unep)l (unep)s+ (lmep)~ (1)
where
imep knock-Limited indicated mean effective
pressure of fuel blend
(imep)l, (imep)2, knock-limited indicated mean effective
(imep),, . . . pressure of components 1,2,3, . . .
iVl, iV2,Na, . . . mass fractions of components 1, 2, 3,
. . . in fuel bknd
Equation (1) has been satisfactory for blends in which all
components are paraflinic and have equaI concentrations of
tet,methyl kxtd. The equation applies most generally when
the experimental data are taken at high fuel-air ratios.
‘With the exception of data for one fuel in the present analysii,
.. all the F4 knock-limited performance data are considered
at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11.
The amdyeis of F–3 data presented herein is strictly
empirics.1but has been found to agree satisfactorily in most
cases with the experimented data. The accuracy of the
performance charts presented was checked by testing pre-
pared blends under F–3 and T-4 conditions and comparing
the observed ratings with those predicted from the charts.
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
.
The experimental results upon which this analysis is based
are presented in table I (reproduced from reference 1). ATO
performance numbers in this table greater than 161 were
used in this amdysis, as will be indicated later. The per-
formance numbers for the F-4 tests were estimated from a
reference-fuel framework (reference 1) consisting of knock-
Iimited performance curves for 90-percenJ S-3 reference fuel
plus 10-percent M4 referance fuel and for S-3 reference
fuel olear and with 0.5, 1.25, 2, 4, and 6 ml TEIJ per gallon.
The use of this method of rating instead of the ~ual
procedure of direot matching was necessary because of the
extensive nature of the program; complete mixture-response
curves for 132 blends were obtained. For this reason, the
accuracy of the performrmce numbem shown in table I for
F-4 ratings is hmgely dependent on the day-to-day repro-
ducibility of the engine. The brief ar.mlysisof the results
given in reference 1 indicates that this reproducibility is
good at high fuel-air ratios. Inasmuch as the arwdysis
herein is concerned onIy with data at a fuel-air ratio of
0.11, it is believed that the performance-number ratings at
this fuel-air ratio are reasonably accurate.
MI blends investigated were prepared on a volume basis.
PREPARATION OF PERFORMANCE CHARTS
In order to make the final charts usefuI for the prediction of
blends giving F-4 performance numbem greater than 161
at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11, it was considered desirable to
extrapolate the performance curve to at least a performance
number of 200. This extrapolation was made by plotting
the performance numbe~ against knock-limited indicated
mean effective pressure from the referenc&fuel framework
in reference 1. (See fig. 1.) Although there is a d~nite
break in this curve at a performance number of 130, the
curve appears to be linear between 130 and 161. On the
assumption that this linear relation is true, a straight line
was drawn through the pointe at 130 and 161 and extended
to a performance number of 200. The extrapolation between
225
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161 and 200 is shown as a broken line in figure 1. In refer-
ence 1, a different method of extrapolation was used for
performance numbers greater than 161 (fig. 1); consequeritly,
the performance-number values above 161 in table I for
F-4 ratings are got the same as those used in prepar& the
performance charts in the present report.
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TERNARY BLEKDS
& an example of the preparation of a performance cha~t,
first it is desired to know the F-3 and the F-4 performance
numbers of all possible ternary blends of ho~acicl octane, an
aviation alkylate, and a virgin base. stock, These three
fuels were chosen because their bkmding relations follow
equation (1). A plot of composition against the reciprocal
of the knock-limited indicated mean efTective presswre for
binary blends of any two of these fuels willresult in a straight
line. The three biiary combinations of these materials
are shown in figure 2. The ordinate scale of this figure is a
reciprocal male used for convenience im.order. that the in-
dicated mean eilective pressures can be plotted .dire.ctly,
Experimental data for &are z were taken from table L
-0 Avio +ion olkyfa fe - virgih base blends
. D HoP aciu ocit?ne - viqin base bleeds
– o tiof-ocid oc tune- aviafim oikykvti bknds .
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per gallon.
In the Yiext operation, lines of constant pwtormanco
number are drawn on the plot (shown as dotted lines, fig. 2).
These lin~. are established by reading vahws of indicat.cd
mean effective pressure at equal increments of perfmmanco
number in figure 1. _ The data as shown in figuro 2 are the
basic information needed to establish F-4 rating lines on the -
flnal chart for multicomponent blends.
For convenience in relating imposition and knock-
limited performance of ternary fuel blends, all pcrformrmco
charts are prepared on triangular coordinate papm. A
brief description of the use of triangular coordinate papw is
given in the appendix. A more detailed dcsa-iption of
triangular plot9 is given in reference 3.
The performance chart for the system of hot-acid oct-auc,
aviation alkylate, and virgin base stock is shown in figuro 3.
Lines of constant performance number in this figure were
determined by noting the intersections of tho constant per-
formance lines.(fig. Z) with the blending lines. For examplc,
the 150-performance-number line in figure 2 intcreccts the
blending line of ho~acid octano and aviation alkylate tit a‘
composit.i~n of 32-percent hot-acid octane and 68-percent
alkylate and intersects the blending Iine of hot-acid octono
and virgin base stock at a composition of 07-percent hot-ticid
octane and 33-percent virgin base stock. Thcae two corn- j
positions were plotted on figure 3 and joined by a straighL
line. Any point on this line represcm%a blond of hot-acid
octane, alkylate, and virgin base stock that will givc a
performance number of 150 in the F-4 engine at a fuel-air
ratio of Qd1. AU performance lines in figure 3 wcie CS-”
tab]ighed ja this manner.
The lines in figure 3 me p~rallel, which is “k bo expcctcd
when the curves shown in figure 2 tirelinear. Ou”the I.)asis
of data in this raport and in references 4 and 5, it appears
that most parallinic fue&blend linearly at high fuel-air
ratios. Even though certain constituents such as tl~e ti~o-,
matice or_ethers did not blend linemly with paraffinic Lmsc
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F-4 ratings at fueh.ir ratio of OJL
fuels, the procedure just outlined for the preparation of
performance-number charts is not altered. A noilinear
relation in a plot of the type shown in figmre2 redts in a
variation of slope with performance number’ on tie final
triangular plot.
The procedure used for determining the lines of constant
F–3 performance for blends of the same fuels used in pre-
paring figure 3 diffem from that used for F-4 performance in
that performance numbers are plotted directly against
imposition on linear coordinate paper and an estimated
“best” curve k drawn through the data points to determine
the binary blending relntion.. shown in figure 4. There is
nothing to justify the use of this empirical method for dealing
with F–3 ratings except that the end result agrees reasonably
well with the experimental results One or two exceptions
to this method w-Mbo pointed out later.
The compositions at the intersections of a given constant
performance line with the blending lines (fig. 4) were plotted
on t.riangukwcaordiuate paper and joined by strtight lines.
The resulting F–3 performance lines are shown in figure 5.
The final chart (fig. 6) was obtained by superimposing figure
5 on figure 3. Performance charts for the followig fuel
constituents blended with aviation alkylate and virgin base
stock (all blenda leaded to 4 nd TEL/gaI) were prepared in
the same manner and are presented in figure 7: triptane,
diisopropyl, neohessne, isopentane, benzene, cumene, mixed
xylems, tduene, and methyl tert-butyl ether. Charts for
hot-acid octane, triitane, diisopropyl, neohemme, isopentnnc,
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benzene, mixed Y@IMS, toluene, and methyl tert-butyl ether
blended with aviation alkylate and one-pass catalytic stock
are presented in figure 8.
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“In figure 7 (f) the lines showing F4 performance numbers
for cumene blenda were determined by plotting pemkknock-
limited power values rather than power values at a fuel-air
ratio of 0.11. This deviation from the procedure used for
alI other plots in figures 6, 7, and 8 was necessa~ because
most of the mixture-responm cur-rcs for the cumene blends
investigated (reference 1) intcmected at fuel-air ratios be-
tween 0.10 and 0.11. (See fig, 9.) The fuel-air ratio for
peak knock-limited power varied between 0.115 and 0.132
for the cumene blends used in preparing figure 7 (f).
No plot was prepared for blends of cumene, aviation alky-
late, and one-pass catalytic stick because rich-mixture
peaks were not obtainecl for a sufficient number of the binary
blends of cumene and one-pass catalytic stock reported in
reference 1.
Lines of F-3 performance for xy~enesblendswereno tplotted
in figures 7 (g) and 8 (g) becamse the curve of composition
against F-3 ratings for binary blends of xylenes and aviation
alkylate passed through a minimum, (See fig. 10.)
In general, clata obtained on the F-3 engine for the aro-
matic blends could not be handled with complete satisfaction
—
Fuef-ok ru+io -
(8) BIends wiltl vIr@n baw stock,
by the empirical procedure previously explained. For lhis
reason, the accuracy of the lines of constan~ F-3 pcrform-
a.nce shown for the aromatic-paraffinic systems in figures 7
and 8 is questionable.
QUATERNARYBLENDS
The performance charts presenkd in figures G, 7, and 8
are of interest primariIy from considerations of maxmiurn
knock-limited performance a.ttainablo.with variow..com?~ina-.
tiona of fuel blending agents and current baso stocks. Tl~c
producers of aviation fuel, however, arc interested in tho.
ma&num knock-free power attninablo with a finished blend
that meets physical-property specifications for aviation fuels.
In the present analysis, tin attempt has been mado to show
how performance charts can be prepared for ternary blemis
in which each of the components has bum iaopcntanizrd to
a Reid vapor pressure of 7 pounds per sqmwc inch.
~) Blends wkh avlat[on sWYla%
FIGURE9.–Kncck.IImited p?rforman m of Mnary blends of curnene with avkdlon slkylate, VJWIII bew stock, andme-pm mtdyttestock M dctern’dncd in F-4 @h @UIflS.
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The addition of isopentane to adjust the vapor pressure
of the components in a system such as that shown in figure
7 (a) wilI necessarily affect the maximum knock-free power
attainable because of the performance rating of isopentane
reht ive to the ratings of the other components in the system.
(See table H.) In figure 7 (a), for example, a blend of 58.5-
percent triptane, 30.5-percent alkylate, and 1l-percent virgin
base stock has a Iean-rich performance-number rating of
135/200 and a Reid wiper pressure of approximately 3.5
pounds per square inch (estimated from table II). In order
to obtain the same performance (135/200) with a blend of
triptane, alh~late, and virgin base stock that has been iso-
pentanizcd to a Reid vapor pressure of 7 pounds per square
inch (maximum from specitlcation), a blend of 55-percent
triptane, 17-percent alkylate, 7-percent virgti base stock,
and 21-percent isopentane could be used. The addition of
isopentane has thus effectively decreased the quantity of
triptane needed to obtain the 135/200 performance rating,
-which is attributed to the fact that isopentane has better
performance characteristics than the alkylate or the virgin
base stock used as well as a higher Reid vapor pressure
than the other three constituents in the blend. (See ttible II.)
It must be emphasized that the preceding emimple is
merely given as itsample considerateion of a fueI chract eristic
other than knock that must be considered for a finished fuel
blend. This example is not intended to imply that the
preparation of fuel blends as presented herein with Reid
vapor pressures adjusted to meet specifics tions will neces-
sarily produce blends that will meet all pertinent specifi-
cations.
Several performance charts for quaternary blinds con-
taining isopentane were prepared for comparison with the
charts pretiously described for ternary blends. In each of
the quaternary systems, the vapor pressure was adjusted to
7 pounds per square inch. Three assumptions were made in
the preparation of these charts:
(1) The relation between composition (volume basis) and
Reid vapor pressure for binary blends of isopentane with
another paraf%nic fuel is linear.
(2) The reIation between composition and the reciprocal
of F+ (rich) lmock-limited indicated mean effective pressure
for binary blends of isopentane with another paraffinic fuel
h linear.
(3) The relation betmesn composition and F-3 perform-
ance number for binary blends of isopentane with a.nothar
paraflinic fuel is linear.
On the basis of the available data, assumption (3) appears
to be vahd for only a few cases. For this reason the F-3
performance lines on the oharts for quaternary blends may
be in error.
As an example of the preparation of the performance chart
for a quaterna.ry system, it is assumed desirable tO iwenta-
nize the blends represented by figure 7 (a). The first step
in this problem is to determine the amount of isopentane i%
be added to each of the pure components (fig. 7 (a)) to obtain
a Reid vapor pressure of 7 pounds per square inch and to
determine the resultant F–3 and F+l performance-number
ratings for these blends. This information ww obtained
horn the foregoing assumptions and the data in table 11 and
is presented in the following table:
F:t:di-
meen
F-3 M- effeetive
%%%(M%$}
76% triptane+ 24% isopentane+ 4 ml TEL/gaI -------- 145 455
S5% alky1ate+15% isopentane+4 ml TEL/gal -------- 121 200
92% virgin base+8% isopenteme+4 ml TEL/gal ------- 78 142
.
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S@% virgin base
+RZ ,“enn..an +mO
76,% fr@forte +24X kqcren~me +4 mf TEL/goi
F-4 performance number
---------- F-3 performance m.mber
, opproxim9fe/y
‘ IW //0 _ /20 /30
(a)
.-
65X a#cy/ute
+/% is~ti
+4 ml T!Z&
fermthco’
qes
ly
Virgin bos
+4 ml
TEL/qal
(a) Plaintriangular omdnate----
(b) TThJ&@ar Wor@te aWSSW ta show blend rampoeltlon in terms of mrm?mtratlorreof IndMduSl eonetltuents.
—
FIGUEE11.—IDMW-lIm1tedperformance determirwl by F-8 emd F+ mtIns metho& for quatarnary blends wntebdng t.riptane, miat!on alkylats, vhgin Iram Week, end Ieo~cntwse. F-4
rat- at fuel-afr ratio of O.lL
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The triangular chart shown in f@re 11 (a) was obtained
by treating these three blends (all of which have Reid vapor
pressures of 7 lb/sq in.) as separate components by the pro-
cedure used in preparing figure 7 (a). Any point on figure
11 (a) represents the F–3 and F-4 performance number of a
quaternary blend. The actual quantity of each component
in the bIend, however, cannot be readily determined from
the chart because the percentages given on the altitudes of
the triangle show only the amounts of the binary blends at
the vertexes. For this reason, the grid of the chart was so
adjusted, as shown in figure 11 (b), that the quantity of any
one of the four components in the blend couId be determined
from the chart.
& an example of the method of determining the composi-
tion of fuel in figure 11 (b), it is assumed that a blend of
triptane, aviation alkylate, virgin base stock, and isopentane
having a lean-rich rating of 130/180 is desired. The concen-
trations of triptane, alk@ate, and virgin base stock in the
blend having the desired rating can be read directly from the
altitudes of the triargle in the manner used in pretious
chart9. These concentrations are 48, 19, and 13 percent,
respectively. The concentration of isopenttme can be
determined by subtracting the sum of the percentages of the
other components from 100.
Performance charts for the folio-iviug quaternary systems
have been prepared and are presented in figure 1.2:
Triptane, hot-acid octane, aviation alkylate, and
isopentane
Triptane, diisopropyl, aviation all.qdate, and isopentane
Triptane, &isopropyl, hohacid octane, and isopentane ,
Diiaopropyl, ho~zicid octane, aviation alkylate, and
ieapentane
The vapor preesure determined for the &isopropyl used in
figure 12 was 7.4 pounds per square inch. (See table 11.)
In the preparation of figure 12, however, a vapor pressure of
7 pounds per square inch was assumed for diisopropyl.
ACCURACY OF PERFORMANCE CHARTS
The accuracy of the charts was determined by selecting
ternary or quaterrmry blends from the various charts and
investigating the blends by the standard F–3 and F=l
procedures. Inasmuch as the F-4 ratings shown on the
charts were estimated at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11, tie check
ratings were determined at this same fuel-air ratio.
The check blends investigated and their ratings are s~ovm
in table III. These blends are aIso shown on the various
charts by the symbols. The fuel numbers shown adjacent --
to each of the symbols on the charts correspond to the fuel
numbers given in this table. AU the data in table III are
presented in figure 13 to show the relation between wtimated
and observed performance numbem. I?’or the 25 blenda
shown in figure 13, the average deviation from the match
line was 3.1 performance numbers for the F–3 ratings and
Tr,pf~ +4 ml TEL/gal
1.5 for the F-4 ratings.
\-v
-.--.-----
F-4 per formcmc e“ IXJZ&r
F-3 per form-e number
-.
Percentage isopnfm m be “deier-
by subi%acti~ M of percentages
of o ttw- .ca7ymnenfs frwn KU.
imfely
—.
Alkylafe
+4 ml
acid am%ne
TEL/gal ‘m /52 [60 f 70
+4 ml
Z?Z/gat
L---
[a)
(s)Blends,of trfptane, hot+wtd Mane, avfatkm alkylate, ti fsopentmq F-4 ratfngs at fnddr mtfo ofo.u.
FIGnE 12-lWxk-lfrnited performance dekmf.ned by F+ and F4 titlng methode for qnatemmry blends,
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,~4y)\q~ ~~ ~.-Asrcenfage [sopenfane cm be de femined
by sub frffc fing stb-n of percenfogea
,’
,, ‘.+55 ‘ — of other componm+s f r-cm 1~.
:0 f\. Y x A “:-Reid vqoor pressw-e. qtproximo+elyb\ 7 Ib/sq in
)
v v mx. . // /\/Ar. Y). [m /80 (W. am
----- —..—L.___ _-”
(b)
— .—-.. .
Trip ?one + 4 ml IfL/gal
//fl&f‘--)?” .,,.:-65/h/ 60/b F-4 Performance numberF-3 performance numberPemenfuqe [supenfone-~an be ~fermhed
(c)
(b) Blendeoftrlptanc,dIlsoproPYI, adation alkylate, and iaowdom; F+ mtb at fueldr ratto of O.W
(c) Blende of trlptane, diieopropyl, hot-add octane, and ieopentamq F-4 ratln~ at fuel-dr ratio of 0.11.
-—
.
-..
I
FIGUER 12—Contbmed. Knock-limited perforrrmms determined by F-3 and F-4 rating methods for quateroery blend.%
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Alkyiofe
+4 ml
TEL/gu/
Diisopropyl +4 ml TFL/ga!
6f4Cj&, . .. . .
/4+/
F-4 ~erformonce nunher.
J&d
MO /50 /60(d) /70
,. --
-—.-
+4 ml
ElL/gal
(d.)B1endeofdfieopropyljI&add oo~ avhtbn alkylate, and iecpmte,ne; F-4 rattoge at fnel.alr mtlo of 0.11.
FIGURE12.-Conduded. ~ock-IImlted @ormencs determined by F-3 and F4 rathg methods fcwqnate~ blende.
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In consideration of the accuracy of the charts it must be
emphasized that the previoudy mentioned discrepancies
noted in the F–3 ratings of binary blends containing aro-
matics are responsible for some of the large deviations in
table III. For this reason the F–3 performance lines for the
aromatic systems shown in figures 7 and 8 must be used with
considerable caution.
DISCUSSION OF PERFORMANCE CHARTS
The data in figures 7 and 8 can be used for certain general
comparisons of parati, aromatics, and ethers. In figure
7 (a), for example, at the point representing a blend of 81-
percent aviation aIkylate, 19-percent virgin base stock, and
4 ml TEL per gallon, the lean-rich rating is 110/123. Mov-
ing on a straight line from this point toward the triptane
vertex until 20-percent triptane has been added results in a
blend having a rating of 118/145. The addition of 20-
percent tripkne to the base blend has thus increased the lean
rating of the base blend by 8 performance numbers and the
rich rating by 22.
On the other hand, if in figure 7 (e) 20-percent benzene is
added to the same base blend used in the foregoing example,
then the rating changes from 110/123 to 106/146. The
addition of 20-percent benzene has decreased the lean rating
by 4 performance numbers, whereas the rich rating has been
increased by 23.
From this comparison, it foIIows that in the illustrative
example the aromatic (benzene) and the paraffin (tri~tane)
are equally eHectivefor increasing the F-4 (rich) performance
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but that triptane is more effective than benzene for improving
lean performance.
When any two of the charts in figure 7 or 8 are compared,
the nearer a given constant performance line is to the bm.e
of the triangle, the better the performance of the fuel repre-
sented by the top vertex of the triangle. Foi” example, in
figure 7 (a) the line representing an F-4 performance number
of 200 is much nearer the base of the triangle than the same
Iine in figure 7 (b). Triptane plus 4 ml TEL per gallon lms
therefore a higher rating than diisopropyl plus 4-ml TEL per
gallon.
Observations simiIar to those made in the foregoing dis-
cussion can be made for the charts in figures 11 and 12. In
the case of these figuresi,however, the effect of a single com-
ponent cannot be isolated from the other components because
the concentration of isopentane varies with that of any other
component in the system.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Charts are presented thwt permit the estimation of I?+
and F-4 lmock-limited performance ratings for cm-tain
ternary aud quatermwy fuel Mends. Ratings for variow
tema.ry a.nclquaternary Mends estimated from thwe charb
compare favorably with experimetltal F–3 and F-4 rn(ings,
Because of the unusual behtivior of some of thu nromatic
blends in the F-3 engine, the charts for arornatic-paraflinic
bIends are probably less t-tcr.uratethan W charts for purely
paraffinic bIends.
. l-.
AIRCRAFT ENGINE RESEARCH LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,
cLEvELAND, OHIO, Janwv %!?, 1,946.
,..
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APPENDIX
USE OF TRIANGULAR COORDINATE PAPER
The use of triangular coordinate paper to represent compo-
sition for a three-component system VW be greatly simplified
if it is remembered that for any point in an equilateral tri-
angle the sum of the perpendiculars from that point to each
of the sides is equal to the altitude of the triangle. For
exa.mple, in the following diagram OP + O M + O N = Bb.
B
1
I
i
I :
I
A
r
1 1 c
bP
If each of the vertexes of the triangle represent 100 per-
cent of one of the three constituents, then the percentage of
component A in blend O is O M, the percentage of the com-
ponent B is OP, and the percentage of component C is O Ns
The equation of a straight Iine on triangular coordinate
paper is of the form ..—
a= bN’+- CNg+-ivs
where
a, b, c constanb
N,, Nz, iVs concentration of components 1, 2, and 3 in
ternary blend
by equation relating lmock-limited performance and blend
composition that can be reduced to this form can be repr&
sented by a straight line of constant performance on triangul-
ar coordinate paper. Equation (1) presented in the text of
thisreport can be reduced to this form by multiplying through
by any one of the performance values (imep)l, (imep)z, or
(imep),.
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TABLE I—PERFORMANCE RATINGS OBTAINED IN F-ii AND F-4 ENGINES
For ceoh ilrol there are three mwa of vaIw The flrat mw k fm , lbkq k the ecam.tdrow for F4 mtlweISoc~mrenrrmber or tetmethyl lead fn S-3 mferenm fuel,rulfti the .mcorrdrowfnrY
N~j~t~h~a~~BSfmvti@ bawstik; dkykteforafitbnaMyIati; on&&stock forone-pasacatfdy’tkestick;md
e s-3 refarenca fuel trr M-4 refarmca fue or tatraetbyl lead ~ @-3~~~c@ fi~, ml/W the th~ mw ~ fomnarm mrnrbm. The followlng abbmvfettons ore used&B ether for metiryltrrt-bnlyl ether.1
‘ad
k-m
L-113
i-3do
L-122
M 16
L-119
(-U2
L-117
1-121
i-41a
4-13e
4-137
k-ls3
4-272
L-273
L-274
L-276
L-276
k-2i’7
A-m
A-279
A-m
A-307
A-309
A-W!
A-4m
A-ml
A%
A4
A-4&
A-40
A-41
Fnol compoaft!ons (bY vohmre)
WE----------------------------
8)% aIkylete+60% V’BS.J- . . .
AlkyMo--_..._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34%one-pew stock+ 70% VBS_.
60%orrr+rw stock+60% VBL.
w ona+mstook+n% VBS...
30~ on~~ stock+70% 8W-
m
%
) Ono-pms atock+m% alkYl-
DLV o~e.pneshk~.M% fdkYl-
‘1~e
me-~ stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D%tr!ptie+w. VBS---------
O%triptsne+40% VBS._..._
~. trfpt8ne+FJl% albfate -----
o% trI@3rle+@l% aJkyInte___
0% trtptsme+40% dkylate._.-
W. trW8ne+2W Olkylate.-
wa~wkr$Xane+8Wo one-paed
lCVJpme+40% ono-pesa
rrIptane 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
w dlfwpropyl+~% VBS------
W. dlt.WroPyl+m% VBS-----
10%dffeoprom’1+40%VBS__
~~ dwpropyl+2270 ~s----
22%dWopropyl+M% afWete.-
~~ df&opmpyl+wO ~y~t~
m% diieopropyl+Wl alkyIaf@.
E?)%dIfmpmpyl+S2% alkylato.
~tidsofIr0pyl+30% ono-prwe
40~%~koPmPYl+oo% onewr-=
.
F-8
dti
—
-----
m 7
75
----
M.8
96
. . . .
0.64
119
. . . .
W 6
76
-----
93.e
76
-----
92.7
79
-----
au
m
.-.--
K4
IIx
-----
m.3
58
. . . . .
93.4
El
. . . . .
94.2
33
. . . . .
O.l!
loi
. . . . .
0.67
m
-----
LO!
m
-----
!L4
14$
. . . . .
‘2.X
14
. . . . .
a 0(
lC
--.
98.1
9(
----
a 01
lci
----
0.4
11!
. . .
1.&
w
. . .
KK
14!
----
93.(
m
. . .
0.11
la
. . .
oi~
-..
L 1
12
---
0.9
12
..-
Llj
---
L 4
13
. . .
z~
. . .
m.
8
---
I 0.010
F-4 ratlrrm b
Fuel-rdr ratko
—
Mm 1.110
----
L~
3?d
:?
.-. .
Ml
-—.
----
----
----
-—
iii
o.%
alfi
E
221
141
m
-----
E
8.24
14s
K%
167
263
Fuel
A-W
A-404
A-393
A411
A412
A-413
A-414
A416
A-416
A-4I7
A48
A420
A-42I
A-422
A423
A-294
A-EM
A-124
A-134
A-376
A-2it
A-W
A-W
A-134
A-14(
A-141
A-W
A-S@
A-311
A-3n
A-37
A-m
Fuel m.mpAtfon - (by voIume)
K18%&eopmpyI-f-20% one-pass
Dtfmpropyl @.__. . . . . . . . . . . . .
M% nmherene+Wm VBS_._.
lo% ~h=~~~ vBS------
M% neohaxene+20% VBS- . . . . .
m neohexene+M%rdkyIate...
)% rieohexane+M% alkylatc...
WC~hes.mo+40% elkylate...
: --
W. ieohexane+!lo% elkylate...
C%fsnpontene+SW%VBS . . ..-.
0% &6perrhic-1-4% VBS-----
0% fWpenhm@+3C%dky~to-.
0% ti”pontencJM% alkylate..
WJ3&pentene+-fW orwfiw
.O~titipcntano+tWO one-m=
G%~t.$ctd OC~C+w, VBS
IWOhot-acid ratane+M% ‘~S
W hot-add octnne+-tll% VB8
~whot-acid octrmc+30’X;fdkyl
.
40$70~gf.~ld ocbmc+Wm alkyl
ate
~lchi-acid octene+40% alky
W hot-add octena+~m akky
~~:...
ti% “$d-mfd octane+ 30% on
pm mock
~a~ot-t:d Wmo-1-M% on
...
1.24
lM
. . .
1.89
m
----
L 41
142
. . .
M.5
84
,--
105
102
,---).38
112
..-.
km
138
----
L 10
127
riio
133
,--
::
--
Iifi
.-.
16.6
so
,.-.
1.10
104
.-..
)i~
----
L00
L%
-..
i..
.-.
14.4
a
----
B. 1
s-i
j:ti
lm
.-.
}.n
W
.-.
0.w
125
.-. .
05.8
37
. ..-
;%
----
9L3
63
. . . .
lW
M-J
. . .
0.7.3
107
----
0.32
123
. . .
Oig
. . . .
&a
124
i:n
121
. . . .
96.1
8!
----
m
10(
—
F-4 ratlnm. b
Fud-dr ratfo
1).(85
l Eeah fnel oantetne approximate.ly 4 ml TE Lkal. d Esthnated *due.
h Beg@ on ftxed referencMrel frmewmk efenrm 1).i
* values for knook.UnMed imep were awregad from three curm.
a Knook-llrrdtad prformwnra of engfna wIt one-pass catdytlo atook wee low on deY fuels ~Vahm for .krmk-lfmlted imcp were ave~ from tJvo mr~~.
were investigated.
I‘.005 O,lm
Fuel
A-W6
A-W4
A-W
L-267
L-m
L-X4
l-ml
k-m
k-m
k-2m
h-m
A-X!
A-26t
A-!&.i
A-23!
A-26(
A-24
A-24
A-24
A-24
A-24
A-24
A-26
A-Z3
A-26
A-2&
A-26
A-2s
A-24
A-M
A-34
A-54
A-U
A41
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TABLE I—PERFORMANCE RATINGS OBTAINED IN F-3 AhTD F-4 ENGINES-Concluded
Fuel compoaithm - (by WhmO)
Hot-add octane f. . . . . . . . . . . . .
!2L?f%I?dsad@ema+so% VBs..
0%mhed xylenea+4fJ% Ws-.
0%mixedrylenes+o% VBS..
0%mtxed@mea+20% VBS-.
O%%mkedlyhea+iio% alkyl
O%mrrdxedxyIenee+63% W@
o%emIxed @3nea+40% @l
~Lmfxed ry,enee+Xt% alkyl
Wpnkelkt? ,XYlenes+m% me
Mixed@eJlee *.._ . . ..-—
21%enrnene* VIM . . . . .
40%aunena+oo%vBs------
00%cnmm-w% VBs.. -----
m%c~+wo vm._-..
X% mmene+Wg *MS..-.
40%cu.mene++l% 81kylate---
0% camene+4L% alkylate.-..
~ Oumena+m akylate... .
23%cmmene+&l% one-pareStOJ
W. oumenHW. one+ae.e 5t0
00% cnmene+40%one-w ato
W. cmnene+20% onwrbsa *
Cumene . . . ..- . . . . . ..--–
Ii)%banzena+oo% vBs.. _._.
f4%ham.ene+.tO%VBS----
1~
—
..
.18
lo7
---
.46
115
. . .
.0s
127
..-
2..
z~
M
. . .
5..
---
.04
101
-..
ln~
---
L27
110
-..
L 14
106
,.-.
1.27
110
n—?
S4
...-
)7.5
92
----
%8
96
---
116
106
----
luy
----
W.!
n
.--;
S2,
71
----
w!
s!
-..
w{
a
----
u%
U
--.-,
0.1
---
;
----
S7.?
64
_.—
9S.o
m
.-.
(B.6
S2
----
93.0
m
----
95.0
M
_—-
m.o
85
..-.
9L 4
76
---
4!24
78
----
84:
----
eaa
Sa
.—-
a 43
114
FnekIr ratio
.Kel ).llo
E%
z
.-.
176
817
—
---
k%
m
kg
ma
. . .
1s6
---
.—
..-
227
.69
Im
m
.-.
Ls7
---
---
---
---
---
---
17s
.60
116
2t6
.M
E
-—
-—
---
---
---
---
---
-iZ
0.02
101
:?4
;%
0.42
114
-.. .
----
----
215
Z70
146
4!%
163
m
----
Ire
----
----
-.. .
176
an.
a;
lm
m
m
. ..-
—
-.:
----
----
----
0?:
111
27
141
----
---
---
---
---
----
47
163
EM
.-sin
.400
.-301
.-302
L-303
.-204
.-305
L-640
L-ml
L-w
L-426
L-324
A-32
A-W
A-w
A-32
A-W
A-W
A-3X
A-W
A-38
A-W
A-W
A.=
A-W
A-34
A-34
A-M
A-M
A-35
A-35
A-M
A-35
A-63
uel comp3eithn l (by volumd
~~bm~me+W% *]ste-- ‘--’
1%benr.en@40%aWate . . ..-
)% beu2ene+21% dblata . . . .
]~tine+Wa~*~sw
Vobanzene+WZone-pnsmt@
,~-e+~%me--sfti
1%benaene+2U% OUE-WWSetoek
lenzene f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0% tokwne+~% VBS_____
0% tolu6me-MO$iWSS_____
O%toluene+40?.g VBS--------
oy.t,o~nena+~o VB8–—---
Wa toInene+Wo alkylete . . . . . .
We toh.wne+m @late. . . . . .
J3%tJJluene+40% alkylate -----
O% teluena+20% a141ate_ . . . .
2% toIuene+W% one-prm atwl
4HGtoIuene+WO ~~=~ s~$
W. taluene+40% one-pees stacl
m% toluene-1-m%Omrlm atod
Tohenef .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
!20%MTB ether+SO% TBS...
40% MTB ether+tl?% VBS---
w. MTBether+40%~’Bs---
Wa MTB ether+ZO% VB$L -.
20%WCB ether-MO% alkylatl
40% MTB ethar+60% aWatl
WO MTB ether+40% alkylatt
S3%MT Bether+%l%elkylat(
~~TB ether+40% one-pe
MTB ether f... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
F-6
,tiuss
—
----
LL13
106
. . . .
;l#
----
ma
94
. . .
2.8
S3
---
izo
7s
---
1.s
77
-..
ii$
-~
-..
t3.7
82
..-.
h. 1
86
,---
Vi;
.-. .
W.8
P6
.-. .
L4S
116
----
).54
116
----).26
m
.. . .
1.16
lor
.-.
9&1
R
---
S&l
s!
. . .
im.,
9
..-,
0.1(
m
----
0.5
11!
---
ml
%
---
0.1
m
. . .
o.%
12
-..
3.6
14
-..
LJ
-.
Za
14
. . .
3.5
14
-..
6.
16
-..
m
a
---
0.1
la
63
u
-..
1.0
E
---
>&a
>16
—
F4 ratinsa b
Fuel-ilkratb
—
)JM5
--
----
----
----
173
0.6s
M
L?i;;
264
----
172
----
----
---
----
.221
a. 73
161
276
----
MO
-.—
—..
----
. . . .
,.. .
---
t:
115
Z?
h:
---
lE
----
---
----
.-. .
.-. .
----
17(
0.41
IN
2%
14s
281
---
::
----
.-.
m!
----
17,
al!
-..
---
40
.—,
---
.-.
----
..-
179
L 10
E
2.5.!
%
----
i:
----
----
---
----
-.. .
m
—
ma
iia
-..
---
—-
---
-..
---
1S4
.25
MO
m
,66
10J
m
. . .
lm
---
,.- .
,---
---
—
----
;!
m
245
. .
162
840
----
—.
.-.
..-.
-..
Lni
%
.-. .
. . . .
.-. .
.-. .
.-. .
---
..-.
-..
L%
2
3. z
161
al{
----
.--,
..-,
..-,
..-,
.—,
.--,
.-.
0;
3%
16
3s
.-.
-—
.-.
. . .
. . .
m
. . .
E
---
. . .
44
..-
..-
---
. . .
-..
1!!
:
3.7
;:
. . .
. . .
. . .
-..
-.
. . .
—.
--
—
—
.110
?96
ifi
—
.-
—
--
--
---
m
.06la
m4
.-.
172
an
—
.-
—
-..
---
---
—
---
172
.27
G
---
z
---
—
---
—
m
-..
:E
---
--
,—.
. . .
----
,--
---
----
2:
262
----
171
-.. .
. ..-
-..
. ..-
. . . .
—--
. ..-
----
..-.
187
L2S
130
263
. . . .
E
. ..-
---
.—.
----
----
!W
----
G
.-. .
----
.-. .
-..
---
--.
---
21!
all
%
-..
171
37
---
---
---
---
.-.
.—
.-.
. . .
-
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TABLE II—F-3 AND F4 PERFORMANCE RATINGS AND REID VAPOR PRESSURES FOR VARIOUS AVIATION-FUEL
COMPONENTS
. ..- -.
Pn:e..&r*ce
Eeldvnpor
Pgcrfofc~e
., .1. ,:. Re!d va~or
Blending e&nt
&w:) t !- B*”agent a~”:l ~-,
F-8 F~ b +. ””-”
.“ t, . . .. .
~~ b
. . . ..
Iwwntie.. -. . . ..- . . ..----—---- 1.9.6 , 123 , 144 Ban2ene_..- lL5 d08 >mo
Nmhemne..- . . . . . . . . -------------- :; 16L 169 ?-M hne . . . .. Z~11InI1I11~111~1=1 a.o
Ho~d we-------------------- ;;
149 >%
Methyl td-butyl ether .-.-... . . . . . >;% >% 127
DWWopY1----------------------- ;: Toluene . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118
Vtrgfnbese stook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r3 Mlxedulenw . . . ..- . . . . . --------- :6
Al@k@-------------------------- 47 119 u? C~ene...-q ---------------------- .s
~. ;=
~ Performance numbers are for ore btondtng agent containing 4 ml TEL@l.
?~b Performnmm nnmbere over 01are extra ob.kd (fig. 1). Retlnge are for fuel-sir ratfo of 0.11.
c F.xtm~tated from experfmentrd data for b nde mntekdng up to 60-perrent feopentane.
d Asmrmed to be eanre es rattng fw unleaded bensene.
TABLE III—F-3 AND F-4 PERFORMANCE RATINGS OF TERNARY AND QUATERNARY FUEL BLENDS
rTh6 foltowfnc e.bbrevietfone em umd throughout the Cable VBS for vh’gfnbaae stock; rdkglete for aviation sl!@ate; one-pass stack for onepa.?s rafafyt[c stock: rmd MTB ctlwr for mctlwl,.—.———.
tert-butyl ether.]
Ffgnre Fuel Fuel 03mposMon ~ (by volume)
lb
F-6 rattngs F-4 ratlnge b
Esti- Ob- Esti- Ob-
matedlserved mate aervei
6--------- A4i’7
6__- . . ..- A-487
II
7 a -.... - A-23a
7 e. ------ A-236
7 a .--... A-284
7 (a) .---.- A-4011
7 (a) . . . ..- A4
7 (a]------ A-
7 (b) . . . . . . A-478
7 (b)--–– A-524
7 (c)... _- A=4S3
7 (0). ----- A-629
7 (e)------ A-482
7 (e)----- A-622
7 (h)____ A-4S4
Ternary blends
%48aWtri@ene+~ VB8+2% db’f-
I~etrtptene+14% VB5+M70 alkyl-
137 triPtone+61% V3M-M9% rdkYl-
ale
43%dWWroPY1-F12%vB&i-46’%aW-
34%WPIOPY1+6Z% vB8+l4f%r@l-
llz
98
126
119
114
110
116
95
128
lW
* Emh fwdcontafneapproximately 4 MI TEL/geL
b F-4 ratings mede at fuel-ahretloof0.11.
.
110
02
126
in
116
117
U3
lz4
lol
124
lm
lm
n
97
—
—
m
llo
lm’
;%
la
la
-iI.o
lm
lzz
140
110
140
162
L%)
—
.
149
111
151
151
164
168
142
112
MO
la
140
111
L69
164
tzo
.-‘.
“ kl-“4l?crforman~ numbers-.Figure Fuel Fuel wmwit!ons (by voIume) F-8 mtfnge F-4 nbtb bI?AI- $;L ::tl- orJ-mat served
. .; ..
.—
—
1:
.
7 (h)----- A+21
7 (f)------- :5
7 (f]..._. A+9
8 (8)------ ~=~
8 (b) ------ +’n
8 (b) _-: bti
sfc)__ &
167 106
106 .108
94 w
118 118
108. llt
117 112
116 116
J
Qnatcrnary blende
la w
Im lm
110 Ill
160 159
Lm isfl
150 Lm
162 lm
M (al ----- A472 1%.2’Y2’%WEEFE”lx *L m M,
~
lz (b).-.–– &474 11-6% td te.ne+Zf.6 dtreopropyl+ 136 126 1G3 164
iUM alylate+12.
L$4WWU2x”211%
lz (d).. _- A+6 840 129 181 159 169
tsne
I
.—
